The Year in AYA Oncology at OHSU’s Knight Cancer Institute

- OHSU First in Nation to Open Fellowship Position in AYA Oncology, Filled by Dr. Lara Davis from Harvard’s Associated Medicine & Pediatrics Program
- Dr. Susan Lindemulder Leads Multi-Institutional AYA Cohort Study, Supported by Knight Cancer Institute’s Informatics Team
- Twitter Updates for OHSU AYA News and Events: 431 Followers with 887 Updates (Follow at http://twitter.com/ohsuaya)
- Dr. Rebecca Block Awarded BIRCWH, Appointed Co-Chair of LIVESTRONG Young Adult Alliance Standards Task Force
- Dr. Brandon Hayes-Lattin Invited to International Workshop by Canadian Partnership Against Cancer, the Canadian Cancer Society and the Institute for Cancer Research at the Canadian Institutes for Health Research
- AYA Clubhouse Opens for Patients in Kohler Pavilion
- Manuscripts Published in Seminars of Oncology, Journal of Clinical Oncology, Annals of Oncology, and Journal of the National Cancer Institute (NCI)
- Knight Cancer Institute 1 of 6 Centers in a National AYA Biorepository Project
- OHSU Awarded National Center of Excellence by Fertile Hope
- NCI hosts AYA Biology Workshop, Co-Chaired by Dr. Brandon Hayes-Lattin
- Dr. Tibor Kovacsovics Leads Multi-Institutional Clinical Trial for Treatment of Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia Among AYA
- OHSU and Doernbecher Aids Non-Profit HopeLab in Recruiting AYA Subjects for Cancer Video Game Project
- Knight Cancer Institute Interacts with 120 Organizations as a Charter Member of the LIVESTRONG Young Adult Alliance, Dr. Brandon Hayes-Lattin Serves as Inaugural Medical Co-Chair
- OHSU AYA Oncology Program Delivers Outreach Lectures in Oregon, Washington, Ohio, New York, Hawaii, Tennessee and Texas
- Philanthropy Helps AYA Oncology Patients Access Fertility Preservation Services at OHSU
- AYA Oncology Program Partners with Regional Programs Including Familias en Accion, Oncology Youth Connection, and Change It Back
- Dr. Brandon Hayes-Lattin Advises NCI’s Working Group on AYA Oncology
- Knight Cancer Institute Joins NCI-Centers to Host the Planet Cancer Roadshow
- AYA Oncology Forms External Advisory Group for Strategic Planning, Event Planning, and Fundraising
- OHSU Funded by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to Develop Survivorship Materials for AYA Patients with Blood Cancers
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